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Dear Choggiung Limited Shareholders,
As many shareholders are focused on the harvest season, Choggiung employees are working hard to
execute a five-year strategy adopted by the Board of Directors at the June quarterly meeting. The
new direction of our corporation is based on the leadership and vision of our Board of Directors and
is supported by all employees of the company. The Board met in April to set the course of the company for the next five years by developing high level objectives. Over two days, the Board established corporate values and seven five year strategic objectives.
Our values guide our employees in their day to day duties while they carry out the business of the
corporation. They set the standard for decision making and how we act. The following values create the basis of our corporate culture: integrity, fairness, courage, responsibility, and respect for our
Alaska Native Culture including patience, sharing, humility, connection to the land and passing our
heritage on to future generations.
The strategic objectives clearly communicate to our management team the most important work
needed to be accomplished over the next five years. We are all excited to see what results our new
Board and management team can accomplish together going forward. Our expectations are higher
than ever before as our operating companies are seeing excellent results. Our strategic objectives
are as follows:
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Build the financial strength of Choggiung Ltd.
Provide for predictable and ever-increasing dividends.
Expand shareholder opportunities and benefits.
Make each of our real estate holdings “Best in Class”.
Plan and prepare for business line diversification.
Protect and manage our land with generational vision.
Make Choggiung Ltd. and subsidiaries the best places to work.

In this newsletter you will find information about a new and exciting acquisition that is set to close
on July 31, 2018, information about an Alaska Native Settlement Trust, change in fiscal year, Code of
Ethics, asset sales, dividend policy, our scholars and more. Please take time to read about all of the
exciting things happening at our company.
We are all working hard and pulling together to deliver positive results for our shareholders! While
we blaze a new path to a strong future, be sure to contact your Board members and give them a pat
on the back for a job well done or to let us know what we might be able to improve.
Sincerely,

Jack A. Savo, Jr.
Chairman of the Board



Cameron Poindexter
President & CEO

Choggiung Ltd. Acquires Majority Ownership of
Bristol Alliance of Companies
Choggiung Ltd. is excited to announce the acquisition of a majority ownership of the Bristol Alliance of Companies (Bristol) from Bristol Bay Native Corporation (BBNC). Bristol is a group of companies providing construction, environmental and professional services to private and government clients with offices in Anchorage and in the lower 48. BBNC will retain a minority interest and will remain actively involved in the continued success of the Bristol companies.

The Small Business Administration (SBA) approved the change in ownership and the sale is scheduled to close
on July 31, 2018.
“This investment shows our confidence in the Bristol Alliance of Companies’ management, the quality work
they do, and the future of this business,” said Cameron Poindexter, President and CEO of Choggiung Ltd. “On
behalf of Choggiung’s Board of Directors and staff, I warmly welcome Bristol to the Choggiung family. We are
all excited to unleash the potential this opportunity represents as we work to build our financial strength and
provide benefits to our shareholders.”
The groundbreaking partnership between Choggiung and BBNC reflects a new trajectory and strategic investment in the federal contracting market for Choggiung.

“I am excited about the new partnership between Choggiung and BBNC leadership, and how Bristol’s work
can contribute to their common goal of investing in the future of Native communities and the lives of shareholders,” said Travis Woods, President and Chief Executive Officer of Bristol Industries, LLC, who will continue
to lead the Bristol companies. “Whether Bristol employees are renovating housing for the military, designing
a new bridge in a remote Alaskan village, or exploring new opportunities, we remain deeply committed to
safely delivering quality work for our clients as we have done for nearly 25 years.”
In 2014, with directive from BBNC’s Board of Directors to find innovative ways to invest in Bristol Bay, BBNC
launched its In-Region Government Contracting Initiative (IGC). The program offers Bristol Bay village corporations’ federal contracting mentorship, training, and joint venture opportunities, with the goal to build a knowledge
baseline and develop best practices to position a village corporation for growth and success in the SBA 8(a) program. Choggiung is a participant in BBNC’s IGC program.

“We are thrilled to see Bristol Bay village corporations like Choggiung gaining ground in the federal contracting arena,” said Jason Metrokin, BBNC President and Chief Executive Officer. “We are confident the Bristol Alliance of Companies have a bright future ahead under Choggiung’s leadership. BBNC looks forward to
continuing our work to identify unique economic development opportunities in Bristol Bay.”
“I want to commend our board for its courageous and visionary leadership that brought us to this point. We are
excited for this partnership with BBNC and the opportunities it opens for the future of our village corporation and
shareholders.” said Poindexter.

To learn more about Bristol please visit their website at www.bristol-companies.com.
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Important Corporate Initiatives Shareholders
Should Know About:
Choggiung Limited’s Board of Directors approved a draft

Choggiung Settlement Trust

Alaska Native Settlement Trust

called the

to promote the health, education, and welfare of Choggiung’s shareholders.

The settlement trust will be voted on for approval by shareholders at the September 2019 Choggiung Ltd. Annual
Meeting of Shareholders. A settlement trust is a trust organized under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
(ANCSA) and Alaska law to provide benefits to the shareholders of an Alaska Native Corporation. Choggiung’s initial
use of the fund will be to provide dividends to shareholders through a permanent fund as well as a distribution fund
and for the purpose of scholarships for higher level education, vocational education and internships. The trust has
been drafted with the flexibility to introduce new benefit programs in the future. These programs could include but
are not limited to; elder’s benefits, health & welfare, bereavement benefits, and any other benefits that would meet
the purpose of the trust. Most shareholders will receive benefits paid from the trust on a tax free basis. Watch for
more information regarding the creation of a settlement trust through our website, Facebook page and mail outs.
The Board approved a change in the corporation’s fiscal

year.

The new fiscal year will be from to April 1—March

31. The change in fiscal year changes the date of the annual meeting, which will take place on the last Saturday in
September, beginning in September of 2019. Choggiung management recommended changing the fiscal year because it is in the best interest of the corporation and its shareholders. This change will help manage our audit expense, offset our year end activities from the federal government’s fiscal year and allow us to take full advantage of
recent tax cuts.
A new

dividend policy

was approved by the Board of Directors to provide shareholders with predictable and ever

-increasing dividends. The first dividend following this policy was distributed on May 4, 2018 for $1.00 per share. If
you did not receive your dividend please contact Tish Olson at 907-842-5218.
The Board approved a Code

of Ethics & Business Conduct

for Choggiung Limited and Subsidiaries. The

document lays out the rules for our daily conduct and sets expectations for all employees. This important initiative
will help us to comply with all laws and follow our corporate value of integrity.

Asset Sales:
Choggiung is carrying out the disposal of unused assets such as boats, motors and other equipment no
longer in use by the company. While Choggiung has plenty of resources to carry out this important function, available time is not one of them. To complete this time consuming task, Choggiung asked the Dillingham Wrestling Club for help. In turn, the Dillingham wrestlers are earning money for their program.
This is both a win for shareholders and a win for youth in our community. If you are in Dillingham be sure
to look out for additional inventory sales in the near future.
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Land Department — Mary Barnes, Director of Operations
The Nushagak River comes alive in early June and remains a busy location through
the Chinook run, with permitted commercial operators and private users on the river.
With the river water levels being higher than normal this summer and lack of king
fishing throughout the rest of the state, we have experienced a lot of encroachment
issues. Land Use Program staff do a great job of actively monitoring lands daily along
the Nushagak River, ensuring that it is being used with respect and according to our
guidelines. If you visit the Nushagak River this summer, stop at Choggiung’s headquarters below portage creek and say hello to Don LeClair, Bill Wiley and Wayne Kapotak, our Land Use Program employees. If you are on the upper part of the river you
may see Moxie Andrew patrolling in one of Choggiung’s orange boats near Ekwok and
New Stuyahok.
Choggiung Ltd. acted as host for the weigh station for BBNC Education Foundation’s inaugural Neqa Fishing Derby held
on the Nushagak River. The funds raised from the Derby went to BBNC scholarship recipients. Our hats off to BBNC staff
for organizing a well-organized and exciting event!
Phase one of the conservation contract with the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural
Resources Conservation Service to perform Early Successional Habitat Development and
Management was completed in late April. We were able to employ four shareholders
and one descendant of a shareholder to work the project. The crew completed orientation and a chainsaw safety course before beginning work to enhance 156 acres of willow
to make the habitat attractive to moose.

Work is underway at Choggiung and BBNC’s 9.5
Mile pit. Quality Asphalt Paving is continuing
work on the Dillingham Runway Rehabilitation Project; project completion is set
for late fall. There’s also activity this summer at the Snake Lake Rock Quarry;
rock is being hauled out to be sent to Mekoryuk by barge.

Umyuaq Technology, LLC — John Reeder, General Manager
“U-Tech” continues to grow and expand our skills and experience while
increasing the business revenues. We now hold our second sole-source
award under the Small Business Association (SBA) 8(a) program with the
award of a contract from the United States Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA) Forest Service. “U-Tech” services include information technology
providing data management, security, helpdesk services, infrastructure
integration for telecommunication, computers, servers and peripherals.
We also provide facilities support, operations, maintenance, professional
services – analysis, statistical data collection, research, training, QA, and
mechanical repair for preventive and corrective maintenance.
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Umyuaq Technology, LLC—Continued from page 4…
USDA’s Forest Service
The continuing delivery of software renewal services is vital to the USDA
Chief Information Officer (CIO) as it seeks to effectively and efficiently provide a well-managed, reliable, secure, and adaptable IT infrastructure in
which desktop, server, telecommunications and security tools are well integrated. This infrastructure requires the USDA FS CIO to make capital investments in both proven and innovative information technologies; sound implementation strategies; and, performance monitoring of systems, the network, and IT management structures.
Our newest contract provided IBM software packages to support technology tools in:
Application Development: database applications, forest service future planning, business analysis,
GIS applications, research & development
Web Development: agency compliance, web coding and template design, web applications
Data Management: cartography, digital data management
IT Support: video teleconferencing, computer support, GPS, cell phones/iPads/tablets
Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center
The ATV Preventive and Corrective Maintenance contract is located at Twentynine Palms, California, approximately 70 miles north of Palm Springs, CA. This
installation is primarily utilized for desert war fighting training, and contains
numerous ranges covering approximately 801,920 acres where military exercises are held at varying times throughout
the year. U-Tech performs over 620 preventive maintenance checks and services per year for 83 mission essential
ATV vehicles. These vehicles also are used for medivac and transportation
of supplies. Within 48 hours of initial contact, the U-Tech mechanic performs regular preventative maintenance inspection services consisting of a
comprehensive 20 point checklist.
This milestone second sole-source award means your firm is on our original strategic plan schedule and we now
perform on two prime contracts and nine subcontracts.

Have you completed a stock will?
Choggiung Ltd. would like to encourage you to file a Stock Will in order to benefit you, the Shareholder.
Keeping a Stock Will on file applies only to your Choggiung Limited shares and does not effect Native Allotment(s)
or shares that you own with other corporations, nor will it have an effect on personal property. Each time you fill
out a Stock Will, it cancels and replaces any previous Stock Wills you have on file.
If you do not submit a Stock Will your shares are divided per intestate succession in the following manner:


Half (50%) to your spouse (if living), and the other half (50%) is to be divided among your children.



If you do not have a spouse or children, your shares will go to your parents.



If your parents are deceased, your shares will be divided evenly amongst your siblings.

All Stock Wills must be signed in front of a Notary Public and must be stamped to be valid. If a Notary Public is not
available, you must sign in front of two witnesses and each must sign and date as well.
Stock Will forms can be downloaded off our website at www.choggiung.com or call (907) 842 5218 to have
one sent to you. If you have any questions when filling out your will, please contact Tish Olson.
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44th Annual Shareholders Meeting
The Choggiung Ltd.’s Annual Shareholders Meeting was held on March 10, 2018 at the Dillingham Elementary
Gymnasium. The election judge reported that 49.3% of shareholders were present in person or by proxy and a
quorum was established.
Shareholders heard from Choggiung Board Chair, Jack A Savo Jr., Master of Ceremony & Board Director, Jean
Barrett, Board Director, Thomas Tilden, President & CEO, Cameron Poindexter and candidates running for 3
year terms on the Choggiung Board of Directors.
The final totals of votes cast as shown by the records are:
Candidate
Ida M. Backford
Inez Bielefeld
John A Heyano
LouAnn Backford
Niel Smith
Karl R. Clark

Votes
27,928.2949
28,922.5648
35,622.0368
21,146.7212
24,108.4049
805.1818

Congratulations to the three candidates who were reelected to serve three year terms on the Board
of Directors: Ida M. Backford, Inez Bielefeld and John A. Heyano.

Board Chair, Jack A. Savo Jr. with Directors Kevin
Tennyson and John A. Heyano.

Director, Inez Bielefeld and Finance
Technician, Marina Hiratsuka.

Shareholders at the March 2018
Annual Meeting.

Thank you to all who participated by voting and attending the Annual Shareholder Meeting!
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(left) Marie Bowers
(right) Ruby and Bobby Murphy

Dee Johnson, accepting an elder award for her
brother Ludwig Johnson.
Master of Ceremony & Director, Jean Barrett speaking to the
shareholders.

The Bayside Diner is pleased to announce a 10% discount for
shareholders on meals. If you would like your discount applied,
please talk with your server.

You can find more information about the Bayside Diner and catering services at www.baysidedinerak.com

LIKE and follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BaysideDinerAK
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Shareholders of the Year 2018
Lance Nunn was born and raised in Dillingham, where he graduated from the
Dillingham High School in 1971. Lance has dedicated an enormous amount of
time, energy, and heart to the Choggiung family and the community of Dillingham. Throughout the years he has served us in many different capacities. Lance
was involved in the Dillingham Volunteer Fire Department from 1973-1999
where he was Fire Chief for a number of years and looked after the safety of our
families. He sat on the Choggiung Board of Directors from 1993-1999 and intermittently from 2003-2010 looking out for the best interest of our shareholders.
He served as interim CEO and later was hired as chief executive officer of Choggiung Ltd. from the fall of 2010 to the summer of 2017.

Among his long list of accomplishments, Lance rebuilt the financial strength of
Choggiung from some failures that caused our corporation financial hardship,
divested from business ventures that were not profitable, oversaw the construction of the new courthouse, developed a partnership with Sea Lion Corporation in N&N Market, and re-launched an
effort in 8(a) government contracting through an important strategic relationship with Bristol Bay Native Corporation. His service to others continues to the shareholders of Alegnagik Natives Limited as their Chief Executive Officer.
You wouldn’t know all that Lance does because he isn’t the type of person to take credit for his selfless acts of kindness towards individuals and organizations. He is an active member of the Dillingham Bible Fellowship and
amongst it all he dedicates time to care for his family – the most important people in his life.
Thank you, Lance for your endless service to our community.

Verna was born and raised in Dillingham. She was employed by Quvaq, LLC as the
manager of the Bristol Inn since being enticed back to Dillingham from Las Vegas,
which was 17 years ago. Verna recently retired from the Bristol Inn last year to
focus on her health. Anyone who has stepped foot in the Bristol Inn or met Verna
in the community, remembers her for her generous spirit and lively interactions
throughout the years. Under Verna’s leadership at the Bristol Inn, she helped us
provide hospitality to thousands of guests over the years. Many of them kept coming back to the hotel because of Verna’s tireless efforts to keep the hotel clean,
comfortable and inviting. She knew that our customer’s experience came first, and
she fought to have updated rooms, made sure they met the highest standards of
cleanliness, and hired many workers that created a warm and welcoming environment.

For our hotel guests, it was a highlight of their visit to Dillingham to see Verna in
her element. Verna was like family to many that have come into town for a visit on
a work trip or just for fun. She has been a staple of the culture at the hotel and her
contributions will be missed. While guests came and went, Verna stayed and developed many young employees
start in their careers. She taught them the value of hard work, commitment, and an eye for that cleaning detail. Her
influence on many of our lives will be with us for a very long time.
All who are lucky enough to know Verna personally; enjoyed her kind, caring, loving and giving personality. She
spent her time with friends and family and always welcomed anyone into her home.
Thank you, Verna for keeping us all smiling. Choggiung staff and Board of Directors send their condolences to
Verna’s family. Verna passed away on June 30, 2018.
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Natalia Wassilliey of New Stuyahok, AK

Natalia was born in Dillingham to Nick and Sophie Suskuk. She is one of 7 children,
three of which have passed. She married Blunka Wassilliey Sr. and together they have
6 children, 23 grandchildren, and 17 great grandchildren whom she is very proud of.
She enjoys visiting with people of all ages, telling stories of the old times and the fun
they had sharing and helping each other. Natalia’s Grandmother Anna Petla, who
raised her would speak with her to provide guidance, telling her to pass on to our
younger generation the subsistence way of life.

Verna Lee Heyano of Dillingham, AK

Verna was born at Kanakanak Hospital to Carl and Emma Nunn and was one of 6 children. She was married to the late John Heyano and had 2 children; Ronald “Ronnie”
and Alvin “Dean” Heyano. Verna has 2 granddaughters and 1 great-grandson. Verna
enjoyed spending time with family playing pinochle or “dollar-dollar.” She loved traveling to see distant relatives and old friends, with side trips to Las Vegas and nights
playing bingo. Verna began working when she was 14 years old, as a dishwasher at
the Green Front restaurant. There are not a lot of places in Dillingham that Verna has
not worked. She was employed at the Fisherman’s Co-op, N&N, AC, Sea Inn, Kanakanak Hospital, Peter
Pan Seafoods, Dillingham Senior Center, Dillingham City School District as a Cook, and the Dillingham
Hotel. Verna retired from her position as the Bristol Inn Manager after 17 years of service. Choggiung
staff and Board of Directors send their condolences to Verna’s family.

Juanita M. Pelagio of Anchorage, AK

Juanita was born in Dillingham to Jacinto Pelagio Sr. and Lucille (Gabriel) Pelagio and is one of 8 children. She has 3 children and 4 grandchildren. Juanita loves to travel, read, watch movies, enjoys photography, watching sports, playing pool, card games and spending time with family traveling or camping. She shared the following; “I’m most proud of being a mother to three of the nicest people on earth.
Each of my daughters have grown into such kind, caring, and loving adults. Although Kim was taken
from us too early, all three have given me one of the nicest gifts of all, my 4 amazing grandchildren.
Each grandchild is as amazing & as nice as their mothers. They have such a diverse heritage, with ties to
many countries, spanning the world with every tie making an indelible proud mark on their personalities.”

Marilyn Lacriox of Fort Pierce, FL
Marilyn’s parents are Mary Louise Charles and Phillip Muarry Argall. Her siblings are Claudia Hood and Phillip Argall.

Other honored Elders this year include:
Norman S. Aaberg

Michael Carter

Ethel J. Olson

Georgette G. Haydu

Michael R. Laurine

Frank H. Nicholson
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Ludwig A. Johnson

Thomas Tilden was recognized at the 44th Annual Meeting of
Shareholders for his 30 years of service on Choggiung Limited’s
Board of Directors. Tom was appointed to the Board on September 14, 1988 and has served consecutive terms since then. He
served as the Board Chair from 1998-2002 and held numerous
other positions as chairman and officer on Subsidiary Boards and
committees.
During his chairmanship, the Board adopted a Board Standards
of Conduct and put a Settlement Trust before the Shareholders.
Most recently, Tom was instrumental in making Choggiung Ltd.
the first Native corporation to take a stand opposing the Pebble
Board Chair, Jack Savo Jr. presenting Thomas
Mine. He represents Choggiung at Nunamta Aulekestai, the first
Tilden an award for 30 Years of Service.
organized entity fighting the mine. Thomas remains a pillar in
that battle, Region, State and world-wide; we all appreciate his
efforts.
Quyana Thomas Tilden for your selfless service on the Choggiung Limited Board of Directors!

Warren Downs

began working for Choggiung in 2012
for the IT Department as our Systems Administrator. He is
responsible for maintaining computer hardware and the
many software programs that our corporation utilizes to
manage payroll, leases, keep the hotel and diner systems up
and running, and other daily work. Warren also manages
day to day business for Choggiung Investment Company,
LLC’s storage facilities.

Mary Barnes

began her career with Choggiung in

2002. She was first employed as the Receptionist/File
Clerk, was promoted to Project Assistant and within the
last year was promoted to the Director of Operations. She
now oversees the Land Department, Choggiung Investment Company, LLC, and Quvaq, LLC. Mary’s professionalism and dedication to the company show in all of the work
that she does. She is a huge asset to the corporation and
we are proud to have her on our team.
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Do you know where these shareholders are?
Below is a list of shareholders that do not have current addresses on file. To update
your address or if you have contact information for any of these shareholders, please
give us a call at (907) 842-5218 or (888) 377-2464.
Change of address forms can be downloaded on our website at:
www.choggiung.com/shareholders/shareholder-forms
Hugh A. Backford
Ladonya L. George
Arthur H. Johnson
Pasquale L. Giordano
Kyle D. Nelson
Heidi L. Groshong
Laquenta Rae Cameron
Simeon Waskey Petla
Nicole Strub
Jennifer Lynn Stuyvesant
Karen J. Bennis
Christine Kay Holden
Theron Von Heavener
Christian A. Tofson
Wassily G. Kyakwok
Steve Elliot Andrews
Thomas A. Wilson
Pamela A. Hartley-Timurphy
Robert R. Kapotak
Randall E. David
Ryan Emil Sorensen
Aiko Brandon

Darryl R. Woods
Simeon T. Waskey
Tina Olga Shade
Ricco R. Ramos
Charles Q. Collins
George P. Lopez
Leif A. Abel
Samuel P. Carpenter
Jacob Dee Gordon
Frederick O. Wilson
Gladys Meacock
Joshua W. Wahl
Shannon M. Bustillos-Melgarejo
Max Henry LeClair
Antone Suskuk
Randy Dale Andrews
Scott H. Carter
Kevin J. Nordlund
Ashley B. Rothacher
Julia Daniel
Richard Walker
Valerie S. Augustus
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Clifford Sakali Hester
Adam A. Pacheco
Raquel L. Schroeder
Jonathan H. Smith
Annette M. Kelley
Vince Nolan Hiratsuka
Walla B. Nicholai
Elizabeth K.M. Demoski
Betty L. Higgins
Tony James Smart
Wilma Roberta Gloria
Savannah L. Kapotak
Alexis A. Kapotak
Eugene Willis Schlosser
Katya Dawn Augustus
Christopher S. Nelson
Travis L. Backford
Lorri A. Jacob
Jennifer M. Poindexter
Samuel F. Holden
Stormy T. Sagmoen
Troy Houston Tittle
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Darrell Ernest Olson
Marie Louise Curry
Katherine E. Tittle
Tabitha R. Tittle
Isaac Kvasnikoff
Charles Lyle Smith
Micki L. Roehl
Donnie L. Collins
Mary Elizabeth Hiratsuka
Claudia A. Hood
Josh C. Whittaker
Shannon R. Morton
Mary Bartman
Michelle J. Owens
Rance G. Brannon
Gladys J. Poole
Hailey S. Hulse
Jamaal E. Wheeler
Alec V. Heavener
Terry Evelyn Shade

